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Osteoporosis is often referred to as a silent disease
because people don’t know they have it until fractures in bones
start to appear and investigation into the strength of the bones
goes underway. The most common places for fractures to appear are in the wrists, hips, spine and ribs.

Can Pilates really make a di erence?

Adding load bearing exercises can encourage the body to
build more bone. When the bone is put under force, it sends
signals to the body to build more bone so that it can better
cope with the forces put upon it (adaptive training). In
Pilates classes, we use the bodies weight and other small
and large pieces of equipment to safely add load to the
body in movements that aren’t contraindicated. Your
teacher will also be aware of your alignment so that the load
is added to the correct parts of the body.

Exercise that includes balance work, alignment focus and
functional movement will help to lower the risk of falls, which can
result in fracture. Pilates can teach you to be very aware of your
When we stretch the body, we not only stretch
body and how your body moves through space, giving you more muscles, but we also stretch tendons that connect
conidence in every task and lowering any stress or worry related muscles to bones and we stretch ligaments that connect
to potential falls.
bone to bone. Stretching pulls on these tendons and
ligaments, which then pull on the bone they are attached to.
Pilates also aims to strengthen the deep intrinsic muscles This process encourages bone growth. So safe stretching in
that support the spine and skeleton. By strengthening the
class, especially with added resistance from the many
muscles around a site of bone weakness, there is a lesser
pieces of small and large equipment we use is hugely
chance of fall or fracture.
beneicial for bone growth.
Pilates exercises can lengthen the spine. Through breath What else can I do outside of Pilates class to help increase
work and targeted exercises, we can strengthen the muscles in my bone strength and density?
the spine to hold the spine in a way that reduces compression of
the vertebral discs.
Creating regular increase in blood low to the bone is
very important. Blood carries nutrients that feeds the bones
to help them grow. Cardiovascular exercises increase the
low of blood to the bones. Walking is enough of a
cardiovascular exercise to encourage this blood low.

